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2-1} A thin annu{ar aluminurn fin {k = 280 Wtw.K} is mounted an 4a rnm a-uter
diameter hedted tuhe. The fin is of canstg,nt thiclrness p.a mmj qnd has an outer
radius 6o mm. The tube wall temperature is 74fF C, the surraunding temperature
is ZffC, and the average convective heat transfer coeffieient is 16 W/m,t<.
Colculate the heat toss from the fin, the maximum passible hedt loss and the heot
loss without a fin ds well as the fin efficiency ond effectiveness. [10 Marks]

2.2't A long aluminum cylinder 5 cm diometer and initialty at ZO1C is expased to a
conveetion e\ujronme:t 

:t ?fc 1nd.! 7 7720 w1m'x. Cgtglttatg,the temperature
ot a rsdiuq of 2 gm anQ the heat losf peir Qnit.tength, Zg secondi after the cylinder
is exposed tu the environrnent. Take'for' eluminum: k = 2LS W/m,K, p = 27A0
Kg/m3, c = 9A0 J/kg.K. {pleese, use triei:isler charts). ro uertsl
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al The rate af heat dissipation fram a flat plete of aree o.S m2and thickness S mm
having a uniform internal heat source of 3 MWmt is z.F lcw.'l'.The eff,ectiveness qf c long and thin rectanEular'slamino,g fin.{k = ZAA W/rn.K}, I,
mm thick' 8 mm [a*g End 25 cm width in case when h = l0 WmzK is ahout 4

cl The electro-magnetie wdves af heat radistion propagate through the intelvening
space with the acoustic velociM.

dl The vFew factcr between one half a long hollaw cylinder andtiti'axisl cover is n&.
el The rddiatian surface resistance of an enclosure vaniqhes.

1-21water flows inside a steel pipe (k =43 Wm.K] of 2.s cm outer diasnete'. The wall
thickness is 2 mm. The convective heat transfer film eoeffieient on the inner side
is Soa w/m'tt wh\le that on the auter side is iz wti;t<. cafeufate the oweret1
heat tre nsfer coefficient.

tf the pipe is covered with a layer of asbestas (k -- o.zg w/m.K), white stilt
surrounded hy a canvective envircnment with h = 22 W/m'tt de:termine t:fpe
critical insulation radius.

wiil the rate of heot transfer be increased or decreased by adding on insulation
thickness af 7A tnm. r.{n ftfiarrrcr[10 Marksl



(Zuesgion (3,:
[15 marks]

3.11Twe Isng strips of equal width farm an engle (aj" Find the view fccter between the
turo strFps as a function of (a|. [5 marks]

3.21 Two perpendicular wails hsve o comman edge. Ewch wal! is 3ZE h1t Z4A cm, the
72A cm edge beln9 comtnan. Wall (41 is vertiqotcndt'reg s,n emissivitv qf a.Z qnd. s
temperature af 923K. Walt (2] is harizontal anti has dn emissivity of 0.4 and a
tehtpereture of 703K. Determine the rddicirtion aenfiguration foctor snd the net
heat transfer between the two wails. .Take Stefan - Boltzmenffi's constqnt o =
5.67xrry3wm2.t(. t10 marksl

Ouestion (+!: .'
4.1- {3 marks}
Frave that the heat canvection and frictian factor fcr futly developed lominsr

ftcw in triangular-constant heat flux chennel with top angte of Jf and gf is nearly
canstqnt et the seme Reynalds number and flow prosperities.

O.2 - (9 marks)
The flaw of ail in a iournal bearing can be approximated as pareget'ftaw

between twa large plates with one plate maving and the ather stationary. Such
flows cre knewn as Couette ftoat. Cansider twa large isothertnal ptates separated hy
a-rqrn'thick oitfilm. The upper plate rnaves qt o canstant velecity af 3Z rn/s, while
the loam plate is stationary, goth ptrates die maintained at za"c.

(ai Qbtdfn retatians.for the velocity and temper1ture distributisns in the oit.
{h} Determine the maximum temperature in the oil and
(c) The heat flux frern the oil to each plate,

4.3- {7 marks}
A L2'cm'high and Zo-cm-wide circuit hoard houses Io8 closely spoced togic

chips on its surfaceo each dissipating a"05 W" The hoard is ceoled by a fan that blows
air aver the hot surface of the board at 35 "c at a velocity af G.5 m/sec. The heat
t,ransfer from the ,bgck su.rface af the board is negligible. Determine the aversge
terppergture oftithe'surfdce af,"the,circurit hoard assuming thi air ffaws venicayy
upwards alang the LZ- em-long side by: i;,

{e} ,ignoring natwrai cenvection and {b}. ca*sidering the contribution of natural
eonveetion" D|sregard any heat transfer by'radiatio*.
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5.1- {6 marksl -

water is boited at iitmospheric pressuri by d' horizontal"'iiiltiiia copper
heatinE element of diameter il = 5 mm and emissivity e= 0.05 ,i4mersed in water" tf
the surfaee ternperature af the heating wire is 35A 'C, determine the rate of heot
transfer snd the hedt transfer coefficient from the wire to the water per unit length
of the wire. lf the heater element is nickel, whEt wauld be the heat transfer rste?
Determine atsa the thermal characteristics of the Leidenfrost point.

5.2- (7 marks)
Cambustion air in a manufacturing facility is to be preheated befare entering

a furnace by hot water fi gAe€ flawing thrawgh the tuhes of c tube bsnk locqted in
a duct. Air entere the duct ilt 75eC ond 7 atm with a meqry velaeity af 3.8 m/s and
Tows euer,the,tubes in;no,r,fi!fiI dirgctia$tThe.ps1gss diameter, of thetuh,es is:Z.j cm
and the tubes are orranged in staggered arrangement with longitudina! snd
tronsverse pitches of Sr= 5r = 5 cm. Ther,e are eigiht rows in the ftow directian with
eight tubes in eoch row. Determine:
(a) The rate of heot transfer per unit length of the tubes, ':

bl fhe pressare drop scross the tube bank, ond
(cj What is ttl,e percentage change in the heet transfer caefficient if the flow is in a

parallel direction? ' 'i

5.3- (3 marks|
Three different industrial tubes made of cast iron; galvanized iron and

concrete are praposed ta be used in a double pipe water-ta-water heat exchcnger
unit. The tubes have sn inside diameter af 70 [cml. Choose the suitoble.msterisl
required ta be manufactured in the heat exchanger unit if the water ftowing inside
-aae tubes operates at $ complete turbulence regian of Reynafds number equals to
r"d.

Suestion (61: (18 nnarks) .', '

6.1-(7 marks|
A counter-flow double-pipe heat exchanger is to keat water from 2A"C to EA"C

ot a rste af 7.2 kg/s. The heating is to he accomplished hy geothermsl wcter
ovailable at 760"C at a mass flow rate of 2 kg/s, The inner tube is thin-wolled ahd
hds a diameter of 7.5 cm. If the overall heat transfer coefficient of the heat
exchakger is 64$ Wm'. "C, determine the length of the heot exchanger required to
schieve' the desired heating surfoce. Tdke the specific heats of water and
geothermal fluid to be 4.78 dnd a37 kl/kg."C, respectively. What is thi Effectiveness
af the heat exchanger?

6.2- {4 nrarks}



Three different heat exchanger units aperate ht the s&me copacity ratio of
zero. The units qre proposed ta be used in an indirect tiquid coolinE system for the
purpose af power trsnsistor cooling process. The heet exchanger units are: parallel
flow, counter flgw and cross flaw with both fluids unmixed, T$eshree units operate
at the scme specified number of transfer units of 2" tf this vnlue increases by 65%,
choose the suitable unit required to be used in the cooling process, Neglecting any
thermal losses from the heat exchanger to the environment, determine the
percentage increase or decrease in the effectiveness if the dowble-pipe paraltef-flaw
heat exchanger is used instead of double-pipe counter-flow heat exchanger. What is
your GnsweF if the ssme c*paeity ratio af wnity rs frsed? Assume all the other
eanditions remain the same

6.3- (7 marks! ,
Steam of three liquids:,water; acetic acici und aniline ore proposed te be

condensed on the outer surface of three twbds,of a eondenser unit. The tubes, Z.S4
cm diameter, are horizontally placed. The"outer surfoce af the tubes is separately
exposed to the saturoted stesm of each previaws proposol trgAids at dtmospheric
pressure. lf the average wall surfaces temperature is maintained at gS'C far qsch
ease during the experiments hy the flaw af cool water througlt the tubes. tt is
required to choose the suitahle liquid to he used in this condenser unit.


